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GRENADA HOSTS CANTA MEETING
The National Training Agency of Grenada
is hosting its first meeting of the Caribbean Association of National Training
Agencies (CANTA). Grenada became a
full member of CANTA in 2009 and is
now an active participant in all CANTA
activities.
The Meeting takes place from March 17th
–18th, 2011 at the South Conference
Room of the National Stadium.

At a meeting of CANTA in April 2010,
two officers of the National Training
Agency of Grenada were elected to
CANTA Executive positions.
CANTA is a regional association of National Training Agencies and other technical, vocational, education and training
(TVET) bodies in CARICOM and is endorsed as the implementing arm of the
CARICOM Regional Coordinating Mechanism for TVET.
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World Bank
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NTA Visits
HMS Prisons

Submission of Standards
Training for Standards Development
Establishment of new NTAs
Curriculum Development
Prior Learning Assessment
and Recognition
Instructor/Assessor Training
The CIDA “Education for
Employment
Caribbean
Project”

The move to establish a Caribbean Single
Market and Economy (CSME), including
proposals for the movement of certified
labour, have prompted National
Training Agencies (NTAs ) in
the region to exploit the benefits
of joint and concerted efforts by
organizing themselves into the
Caribbean Association of National Training Agencies.

SECOND CALL FOR TRAINING PROPOSALS
Seventeen training proposals
have been received from thirteen training providers under
the Second Call for Training
Proposals.
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Potential training providers
had eight weeks within which
to submit a proposal from the
opening of the Call on September 24th, 2011.

The proposals submitted
have been evaluated by three
-member Technical Evaluation Committees consisting
of a pedagogy expert, sector
representative and an officer
of the National Training
Agency.
Preparations are now being
made for the start of training

in a number of areas including
General Cosmetology and
Industrial Security Operations
Potential training applicants
will be counselled and interviewed to be matched to the
occupational area for which
they are best suited.
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Instructor delivering lesson in “First Aid” in Industrial Security Operations Training

Whatever you
can do, or believe you can
do, begin it.
Boldness has
genius, power
and magic in
it.
Goethe

TRAINING BEGINS IN FIRST CALL
Thirty-nine trainees in two
programmes began training
in November 2010 under
the OECS (Grenada) Skills
for Inclusive Growth Project. The two training areas
are Industrial Security Operations and Food and Beverage Restaurant Service–
Server.

In an interview with a couple of trainees in the programmes they indicated that
they were learning a lot,
that they were now very
different persons than when
they first entered into the
training; that they were enjoying the programmes and
want to do even more work.

The training began with
nine training modules in life
skills such as Work Ethics,
Time Management, Conflict
Resolution, Job search
skills, Decision Making and
Teamwork.

The trainees are now preparing to be assessed in the
various occupational units
in which they have been
trained using regional
occupational standards approved by
Grenada Council for
Technical Vocational
Education and Training.

In January the trainees
moved into the technical
training phase in which
they are expected to put in
340 hours of training time.

Trainees deemed to
be technically compe-

BUSINESS MENTORSHIP
Thirty Business Mentors are
to be trained by the National
Training Agency during a two
-day workshop to be held on
the 30th and 31st of March,
2011.
A business mentor is a corporate executive or entrepreneur
who performs the role of
guide and coach in facilitating
the personal and professional
growth in an individual by
sharing their own knowledge,
insights and skills with that
person.

Industrial Security Operations
trainees practicing self-defence
manoeuvres

tent following assessment
will move on to the next
phase of training which is
Traineeship. This is an
on-the-job attachment for
three to four months with
an employer registered
with the National Training Agency.
Trainees
will continue to be assessed and candidates
emerging competent at
the end will be granted a
National Vocational
Qualification.

gramme. Participants will
come mainly from employers involved in the First Cycle of training under the Project. The training will be
delivered by consultant, Arlene Marcelle.



Persons selected as mentors
are expected to have the
following qualities:



Opportunities for the
enhancement of employees professionally







Opportunities for employees to build their
capacity to transfer
knowledge



Increased
employee
morale which can lead
to increased productivity.



The Business Mentorship
programme is part of the

Traineeship component of the
OECS (Grenada) Skills for
Inclusive
Growth
Pro-

Self-confidence
Leadership abilities
Patience and understanding
Integrity and confidentiality
Honesty and trustworthiness

Openness and a positive attitude

An employer or organization that supports mentors
and facilitates mentorship
can expect the following:
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INSTUCTORS/ASESSORS/VERIFIERS TRAINING
posure over a five-day period in
the facilitation of technical and
vocational education and training
(TVET) programmes using competency-based education and training (CBET).
Another ten days was used to train
twenty-five technical and vocational educators and industry exInstructors receiving training in perts as assessors in CBET for
CBET methodology
technical and vocational training.
More than 67 resource persons Participants were expected to plan,
have received training through conduct and review assessments
the National Training Agency and develop assessment instruments.
since January 31st, 2011.
Twenty-two instructors involved
in the teaching of technical and
vocational skills in a number of
areas including construction,
cosmetology, floral arranging,
hospitality services, information
technology and garment production among others received ex-

(Grenada) Skills for Inclusive
Growth Project.
The training sessions were delivered by the Jamaican consultancy
firm, Dunn, Pierre Barnett and
Associates (DBA Consultants).
The current training activities
forms part of the process for enabling Grenada to move closer to
being able to grant National Vocational Qualifications (NVQs) and
Caribbean Vocational Qualifications (CVQs).

Beginning on the 14th March,
2011 for another ten days, 20 persons were being trained as internal
and external verifiers and auditors.
All of these trained persons will be
used to facilitate training and assessment under the OECS

NTA FORWARD PLAN 2011
The focus of the National Training Agency in 2011 is
specifically geared to successfully completing the
OECS (Grenada) Skills for Inclusive Growth Project
which aims to train for employment 1200 unemployed and vulnerable youth over a period of three
years; achieve Caribbean Vocational Qualification
(CVQ) granting status which will make skilled workers more mobile and portable throughout the region to
fill gaps in the labour force within CARICOM; establishment of the Assessment of Prior Learning (APL)
for skilled persons with years of experience; provide
assessment support to the Grenada Youth Empowerment and Training Programme (GYET); and the
awarding of National Vocational Qualifications
(NVQs).

The NTA will continue to provide the quality leadership and innovation required to transform Grenada's
training landscape and the economy as a whole.
The OECS (Grenada) Skills for Inclusive Growth Project which targets at risk and unemployed youth, also
supports the NTA in the development of a training
model that will transform the training and certification
of entry level workers as well as workers employed in
all of the productive sectors in Grenada. This the NTA
believes is a critical factor in increasing the productivity of the Grenadian workforce.
Almost all Learners can learn equally well if
they receive the kind of instruction they need.”
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WORLD BANK MISSION VISITS
CVQ

Coordination Unit (PCU), GCTVET, and
an IT specialist from the Ministry of
Education as well as the Minister of Education, Senator Franka Alexis-Bernadine,
the Permanent Secretaries in the Ministries of Finance and Education and other
government officials.

The National Training Agency
The Villa,
St. George’s,
GRENADA
Phone: 1-473-435-9092/9093
Fax: 1-473-435-9094
E-mail: ntagrenada@gmail.com
executive@grenadanta.gd

A two-member World Bank Supervision team made a mission visit to Grenada from November 2nd to 4th, 2010.
The team, comprised of Angela Demas
(Team Leader) and Nazumi Takeda
(Education Consultant).

Website: www.grenadanta.gd
The mission was to determine progress
on the implementation of the OECS
SIGP since the last mission in June
2010. While in Grenada the team met
with members of the NTA, Project

The Mission was particularly interested
in progress on the launching of the first
round of training and in identifying any
challenges by participating parties; to
assess progress on the second call for
training proposals and review the timeframe for subsequent activities including
proposal evaluation and the matching
process; review progress on activities
related to quality assurance which includes assessor training, acquisition of
learner guides and the quality assurance
consultancy and reviewing the communications strategy for the project.

NTA VISITS HMS PRISONS
Officers of the National Training Agency (NTA) visited Her Majesty's Prisons to
meet with senior members of the Prisons' staff including Commissioner of Prisons, Wesley Beggs.
The purpose of the visit which was made on October 19, 2010 was to introduce
the prisons’ staff, including instructors and trainers in the rehabilitation programme to Competency-Based Education and Training (CBET) and the use of
competency standards in the delivery of training programmes.
The meeting, took the format of a presentation and group discussion and gave an
overview of the Act establishing the Grenada Council for Technical and Vocational Education and Training (GCTVET)/ National Training Agency (NTA) followed by an explanation of the CBET methodology and the Caribbean Vocational
Qualifications (CVQ) and the various services/projects offered by the National
Training Agency.
The Presentation was delivered by Standards and Planning Officer, Roderick
Griffith, Communications Officer, Kay Julien-Gutu, and Monitoring and Evaluation Officer, Shevon Licorish. Follow-up sessions are to be held to continue discussions on collaborating training efforts.

